Services for Individuals and Families Impacted by the Fires in Northern California

www.baylegal.org

Legal Advice Line: 800-551-5554
Monday & Thursday 9:30 – 3 pm; Tuesday & Wednesday 9:30 – 1pm

In addition to BayLegal's regular legal services (Housing – eviction defense and fair housing, Domestic Violence Prevention – family law, protective orders and immigration relief, Public Benefits, Health Access, Consumer Protection, Senior advocacy – estate planning, elder abuse prevention, benefits, etc), BayLegal is available to assist and will give priority to emergency needs arising from the fires, including:

- Emergency public benefits such as D-SNAP to access food and CalWORKs
- FEMA benefits and claims process
- Housing questions specifically related to the fires (ex. ongoing obligations, getting possessions, etc)
- Insurance issues
- Employment issues
- Missing identity documents
- Connecting to local resources and statewide pro bono assistance

Health Consumer Center: 855-693-7285
Monday – Friday 9-5 pm

- MediCal
- Medical debt (ex. incurred from out-of-network ER visits)
- Health Care Coverage issues